
A Year’s Worth of Hidden Smiles



What?
#ShowMeYourSmile is a photo-social project that was initiated by IE Uni-
versity (Spain) through the joint collaboration between IE Photo Club and 
Campus Life, to celebrate Happiness Day led by the IE Center for Health, 
Well-Being and Happiness.

The social distancing and lack of contact and closeness that resulted from 
the pandemic left the club President concerned about the well being of her 
classmates.  Therefore, with the support of her mentor, she found a way to fill 
the void with a creative project. Thus, #ShowMeYourSmile was born: a pho-
to-social action to give our community the power to keep smiling, show-
cased with a mosaic mural of smiles titled “A Year's Worth of Hidden Smiles"



Why?
After the success of the initiative spanning across both IE campuses in Spain, captur-
ing hundreds of our community’s smiles, we wanted to keep making the world smile 
and express how much we have missed each other. This is why on the 25th of June we 
want all of us to become “Smile Hunters” encouraging everyone within our community 
to participate by uploading their smiles.

How?
Use your social media to invite friends and members of your community to participate 
in the #ShowMeYourSmile campaign. For this, you can use the press kit. To comply 
with the European law on image rights and data protection, all pictures have to be 
uploaded through our website www.showmeyoursmile.art from June 25th to August 
25th, and confirmed by signing the data protection form that will be sent right away 
after the uploading process.

When?
After #SmileHuntingDay (June 25th), you will have until August 25th to get as many 
smiles and Smile Hunters as possible.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Nop47YRbrTi50kDWuavfI1pybOnQmvQh?usp=sharing
https://showmeyoursmile.art


What do I need?
A smartphone is enough! No professional camera needed. What is absolutely 
necessary to participate is a desire to see other people’s smiles.
Check out some tips here. 

What do I do with the pictures?
All of them will be uploaded through our website
www.showmeyoursmile.art from June 25th to August 25th

And afterwards?
A global mural with all smiles will be designed and exhibited physically in 
different universities and places worldwide. All of them will be customized
to reflect the uniqueness of the country and virtually exhibit together on
our website www.showmeyoursmile.art by the #WorldSmileDay on
October 1st.

For further info:
info@showmeyoursmile.art    |    www.showmeyoursmile.art

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Y6iQsJPc1UT_t658SuHEjeVtIES2VFB/view?usp=sharing

